Community Council meeting
Who is here?

7th October 2019

Date

O.T J.B M.V. L.L K.R. L.C. B.M. JC. A.S. A.H.

M.S. A.H A.N. Liz

C.

Lois

G.

Sarah

D.

School Governors

Young people discussed what this
means and were asked whether it
Article

of the term

and

RRSA

is on display in their classes
We discussed what has been
done since our last meeting which

you

said

we

did

can be seen on the next page
OT and MV will ask their teachers
to have meetings. KR said it is the
children's right to be listened to.

class

meetings

ideas include camping at Latitude festival
a request for Languages classes
Can we have chocolate at school as a
What could we change

or do better ?

treat?
OT went to see Chelsea in the summer - could we
have a sport section in the newsletter?
Sailing and Cricket
Some children would also like to play basketball. MV

Achievements

for

the

Bradstow Voice

said there is a hoop in the gym.
Cooking dinner in the summer.
we had a vote for a trip for the community council
2 votes for theme park
2 voles for restaurant
2 votes for cinema

Is there anything else?

1 vote for something else meaning we will need
another vote next time

our school governors thanked us
for letting them come to our
thank you

we have finished

meeting

You

Said

We

Did

(actions taken after the Summer 2 meeting)

We would need a licence to keep
you

asked

for

animals

for

the

animals and Sarah is worried about
who will look after them. Would
you like a wormery or butterfly

farm

house?

you

asked

to

set

up

a

cafe

The Senior Leadership Team would
like us to try a lunch trolley with an
ordering system first.

on

fridays

you

asked

for

a

crazy golf

A crazy golf set has been ordered
for you to set up at lunch times on
the football pitch or grass courts

course

Mike told me that the school did want
you

for

asked

the

about

solar panels

solar panels but the building is too old
to support them but we do make sure
that all the energy the school uses is

school

A or B rated.

Lois will ask teachers and Liz
a

display

to

if we could work together to

celebrate

create this.
children's

culture

and

languages

we have got some headbands for
headbands to wear at night

two of you to try out

